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Mission Statement:
The mission of the
Edmond Quilt Guild is
to preserve, teach
and share the history
and art of quilting .

The Edmond Quilt Guild meets on the third Tuesday of each
month at 7:00 pm at the Memorial Road Church of Christ,
2221 East Memorial Road, Edmond, Oklahoma
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President’s Report- Nancy Forrest
I know the adage is that “pride cometh before a fall,” but I could not be more
proud to be in this guild and, if I fall, so be it. What a show! The planning for the show
started early in 2012 and the length of time everyone had to work on the show really paid
off.
First, we knew we needed to find a new venue. The University of Central Oklahoma Field House, where some of the previous shows have been held, was going to be
used for students (imagine that!) and would not be available for our use now or in the
future. Wendy Wells talked to Oklahoma Christian and they offered us the Gaylord
Center; once our premier planner (Alice Kellogg) gave it a thumbs up, all systems were go
and the Guild began the preparations for the show.
It all seems so long ago. Bonnie Bowman offered to take charge of the raffle
quilt. As you may recall, we had our “sew in” to do all of the Bear Paw blocks in March
of 2012. Anyone who wanted to participate, could, and we all spent the day paper piecing (or, in some cases, learning to paper piece!) The appliqué was done by Bonnie, Lee
Gray, Judy Elliott, and Wendy Wells. Even though it was done by four people, it looked
as if it had been done by the same person. Bonnie then put the quilt together and it was
ready to go by May of 2012—two years before the show! It was an amazing team effort and
it was a big hit wherever it was shown.
Next up was the Artisans’ Market, which was the brain child of Wendy Wells.
Again, we had another “sew in” where people made items to sell in the market. That was
in January of 2014 and the creations were amazing. (NOTE: To those of you who did the
miniature paper piecing of 1.75” blocks for key chains, I apologize as the 50 we had were
damaged in the gluing process. They were gorgeous and would have been a hit had the
glue not run into the fabric.) The quality of the Artisans’ Market was amazing and really
enhanced the bottom line of the quilt show earnings.
The Quilt Show Committee did a terrific job. Advertising was even international (in Quiltmania!); we had a great blend of vendors who loved the venue and the way we
took care of them); signs and banner on Memorial were great; and last, but certainly not
least, we had incredible volunteers who staffed various posts at the show and provided
food for our vendors. There is just too much to mention but my praise is effusive.
What makes this guild stand out is heart. All of you who contributed to this
show gave selflessly of your time and talents. It is what made the difference and resulted
in an incredibly successful show. I am humbled by the spirit and “can do” attitude you
all possess and I thank you from the bottom of my heart. You all have raised the bar for
those who follow you!
Nancy Forrest, President
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Vice-President’s Report – Sherry Bellack
Greetings!
First a huge thank you to all of you who gave your time in volunteering, donated to the door
prizes, made items for the Artisan Market and helped out at the Quilt Show! What a turnout both in
members and in community quilters. I am so happy that you took my “tuck a buck” seriously because
the vendors were ecstatic about the support they got from our show! As the Chairman for the Vendors I
couldn’t have been more pleased with the comments we received from all of the them!
Now it is back to business and more inspiration from Judy Elliott and her upcoming programs! Because of the Quilt Show success we will be able to continue with providing outstanding
speakers and programs. Bring your quilts for show and share, the pressure is on for more quilts to be
entered in the next show! See you all at the next meeting!

Join the Celebration Down By the
Riverside!
NQA 46th Annual Quilt Show in Little
Rock, Arkansas

The National Quilting Association is
excited to announce a partnership with the
Statehouse Convention Center in Little
Rock, Arkansas. NQA will move to Little
Rock for its 46th Annual Quilt Show. The
show will open Thursday, June 18 and run
through Saturday, June 20, 2015.
According to NQA President Marcel
Miller, We are delighted with our decision
to move our Annual Quilt Show to Little
Rock. The personnel at the Statehouse Convention Center, the Marriott, and surrounding hotel properties are enthusiastic about
working with NQA to build a long-term
partnership. The proximity of meeting and
banquet rooms to the Convention Center
display hall will make it quite easy for Quilt
Show attendees to attend workshops, lectures and other activities associated with our
show.
Through the years, NQA has held
quilt shows in several locations including
Washington, D.C., Tacoma, WA, and most
recently Columbus, OH.
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Program Report – Judy Elliott
August 19th will be Janet Stone talking about her "ABC series quilts" Janet has put herself on a mission to make 26 alphabet quilts in which all 26 letters appear. "Red Letter Daze", her 7th quilt in the series, recently received Master Quilt designation through NQA. Come and be prepared to be amazed by her series
quilts … but mind your "p's & q's"!! …. Sorry - couldn't resist!
September 16th will be Laura Wasilowski with "So many chickens and so little time". Laura is an art quilter and founder of the "Chicago School of Fusing". She will have a trunk show of her work and give a lecture
on her techniques.
www.artfabrik.com
****Her workshop - "Fowl Play: Birds with no Egrets" will give participants a hands-on experience with her
fusing techniques for creating beautiful art quilts. It will be from 9am - 4pm in the Summit room. Cost: $60,
which includes a kit fee for Laura's hand-dyed fabrics and threads, a pattern, and handouts. Limited to 20
students so sign up ….we still have slots available here!
October16th will be Lola Jenkins. She will be giving us a trunk show and explaining her style of art and portrait quilting. Many of you may have heard of Lola …. She got her start with lectures and public speaking
with our guild back in 2007. And she has come a long way since then. www.lolasdesignerquilts.com
****Her workshop - "Portrait Quilt Wall Hanging" will give participants a chance to create their own raw
edge portrait following Lola's techniques. Cost: $50, which includes a kit fee for Lola's pattern (four patterns
to choose from) and fabrics. NO SEWING MACHINE REQUIRED for this class. Slots available still.
November 18th will be Eileen Urbanek helping us get re-excited about our stash. Old projects we may
have laying around along with all those fat quarters we couldn't resist but don't go within anything else, and
all that other "stuff" taking up space. How do we get re-excited about finishing old projects? Or using that
ugly fabric? Eileen is here to help us out.
****Her workshop - "Farm House Window Table Runner" will be addressing the basics of paperpiecing! She has a great kit that has several different design elements that require paper piecing. She will
guide you through the process. At the end of the workshop, you will be a more confident paper-piecer! You
will need to purchase the kit separately via internet or Savage Quilters. Cost: $40 to the guild. You will need
to get the two kits (about $15) prior to the workshop. Once you sign up, I will give you the website for the
kits. Slots still available.
December 16th, 2014 will be our annual holiday party!! Wa Hoo!!!
As always, if anyone has suggestions for me, please feel free to contact me as I am always open to suggestions. Either by email at: kjkelliott@cox.net or phone at 715-0216.
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Membership — Alice Kellogg
We had 63 in attendance at the July meeting.

Four ladies were new members. Welcome to EQG, and I hope the meeting made you glad you joined.
Alice Kellogg

OUT & ABOUT
Oklahoma Quilt Network 2014 Quilt Shows Calendar:
August 29-30-2014—Today’s Treasures Tomorrow’s Heirlooms—Fredericksburg United Methodist Church, Fredericksburg, TX
August 29-31, 2014—62nd Cherokee National Holiday Quilt Show , Tahlequah, OK Sequoyah Schools, Old
Gym

Sept 5-6, 2014—There’s Quilters Among Us, Cushing, OK , Cushing Youth Center, 700 S. Little

Sept 19-21, 2014—OQSO Lake Murray State Park, Ardmore, OK
Sept 19-20, 2014—Spinning Spools Quilt Show—Heart of OK Expo Center, Shawnee, OK
Sept 19-20, 2014—Lone Star Heritage Guild Annual Quilt Show, Ties That Bind—Sulphur
Springs, TX
Oct.1-31,2014-Modern Quilt Guild Quilt Show-Edmond Fine Arts Institute, Edmond
Oct. 3-4, 2014—Red River Quilters Guild Quilt Show, Quilting in the Falls—Wichita Falls, TX
Oct. 3-5, 2014—Red River Quilters, A Sea of Quilts-Riverview Hall in Shreveport, LA
Oct. 25, 2014—Kiamichi Quilt Guild Show—St. John’s Catholic Church, McAlester, OK
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Loving Touch — Janice Yount
Greetings fellow quilters:
What a fabulous show. Thanks to the committee; the attention to details was amazing. The
Artisan’s market was great and the crafts were all made very well. A big shout out to
those who volunteered and helped out where needed. The teamwork made it fabulous. The
new site worked out quite well.
I delivered 15 quilts to the Infant Crisis Center last week. Thanks to all of you who step up
to the plate and keep producing the lovely quilts; you are really appreciated. Remember
sizes 40x40 for babies, 40x60 for kids. I have plenty of patterns for the shawls. If you
want to just make quilt tops that’s fine. I have plenty of people that will quilt them. Let me
know what you need.
Keep up the good work,
Janice, Loving Touch

Sooner Quilts
Quilting Supplies & Custom Longarm Quilting

The Savage Quilter

JANOME

Michelle Schroeder
7821 S Sooner Rd
Guthrie, OK 73044

405.282.2070
www.SoonerQuilts.com

Fabrics, Patterns, Books, Notions & Classes
6815 N May Ave.
www.thesavagequilter.com

405.840.1466
debbiesavage@coxinet.net
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Quilt Show: Founders Award
The Founders Award was presented to Teresa Higdon and here is why. It was
very difficult because I know so many of you and I didn't want to be accused of playing
favorites. I would never hear the end of it if Laura James or any member of the Alpha
Quilt Group or the Beyond the Block group was chosen.
It became easier when I saw the memory and friendship quilts. One of the reasons for our craft is to remember a place in time. That is even a way that the historians date a quilt. Memory and friendship quilts are very precious to us and those with
whom we share them. It is a true labor of love.
AND Teresa’s quilt contained paper-piecing, and as many of you know, that is my
favorite quilting technique. I happen to know that she redrafted and reworked a pattern to create her "masterpiece."
Teresa, you get a great job, and I am sure your parents were thrilled with their
50th Anniversary quilt.

Another History Lesson
Our First Raffle Quilt
Our first raffle quilt was designed by Joan Ballew and was fabulous. She took three bear paws (like
our new logo) and added a cone-shaped base. The blocks looked like nosegays. Each paw was
made from floral prints and was made by the members of EQG. The overall quilt was very scrappy,
but the bases were green, the background was white, and that tied the quilt together. It was quilted by Brenda Esslinger. Every member sold tickets and the tickets sold very well at the quilt
show. It was a highly successful venture and put us on the road to being the successful guild we
are today.

Toadally Awesome Quilting
Brenda Esslinger
3428 NW 26th Street
Oklahoma City, OK 73107
405-946-0817
blee0115@aol.com

Nancy's Trunk
Fabric – Books – Patterns – Notions - Classes
Vintage Featherweight Sewing Machines & Access.
6 Mi. E. of Perkins, OK on Hwy 33
Open Tues. 10-8 Wed-Thur-Fri 10-5

Sat. 10-4

Closed Sun. & Mon. - 405-413-5037
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August Birthdays
Our apologies; due to technical difficulties, we are unable to list the August birthdays. We will recognize all
of you next month. Happy birthday to you!

Well, the verdict is in..... according to the judges', we have great quilts! Both Karen Blocher and Judy
Taylor were very impressed with the quality of EQG quilts. They were glad to have had the opportunity to judge
our show and said they would come back in a heartbeat; they had such a good time.
And, by now most of you have read through your judges' comment sheets. Again, not much there that I
didn’t' know already but it was good to hear things from a different perspective. I was told I had some "visually distorting" fabric in an outer border because it wasn't on the patterns lines in the fabric. I decided to change it and
wow, did it make a difference. They knew what they were talking about on that quilt!
Overall, both judges indicated that our guild's weakest spots were in: 1. machine quilting tension; 2.
sleeves poking up over the edge of the quilt; 3. bindings - being stuffed, miters on the corners, and corners being
90 degrees; and 4. regularly patterned fabric (geometrics) causing visual distortion by borders, long edges, etc. being out of alignment with the geometric pattern.
They commented on bindings as they are the easiest things to change and make correct on a quilt. And sleeves
peaking over the top of the quilt are fairly easy to correct too, I would think; just a matter of re-sewing the long
edges. Additionally, I, for one, now will better watch my geometric fabrics for the pattern lines vs the grain lines ...
another easy thing to attend to while quilting. I also realize that maybe a geometric print isn't the best for a future
binding if the print goes "catty-whopp-iss" when made into a 2.5" strip.
That leaves the tension on quilting. This may take more effort (at least for me!) to correct but would be
worthwhile overall, especially if you want to enter the quilt in other contests & shows.
Hopefully you were pleased with the show, with the judges' comment sheets, and with their input. I enjoyed hosting them while they were here. But I guess now we need to start looking forward to the next show .....
Edmond Quilt Festival 2016!?
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Quilt Show News - Sue Esparza
That was one super quilt show!! Wendy and I had a great time, everything fell together better than planned,
and I believe we may have set some new records. We will have final numbers to present at our August guild
meeting. Thank you for all your support of the show and of the guild, and for all the beautiful things that were
donated to the Artisans Market. Everyone went above and beyond expectations.
To quote from one of the emails we have received since the show: “I just had to write and tell you what a terrific show you had this year. I have been to lots of shows, but this one topped them all. Gaylord was a perfect
place to have it, good parking, plenty of walking space in the show, great vendors and beautiful quilts . . . . .
some of these quilts were outstanding. I hope you are able to have it at OCU again . . . I really enjoyed the day,
AND won a wonderful door prize. Thank you for such a nice show.”
Thank you again. What an honor to help guide this show committee.
Sue Esparza and Wendy Wells
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Funny moments from the Quilt Show…
…A lady standing in the admission line with part of her butt showing because of a split
in her pants. Nancy Forrest standing in front of Gene Lewis as he is demonstrating a
Bohn needle threading machine and asking if anyone had a needle and thread to sew up
the lady's pants.
…Watching the hanging committee, each one in turn, look for Barbara Tobin's leaf quilt
called, "Lost Leaves" as it was already hung right in front of them. Unless you were on
that committee you don't know that the quilt was about 3 x 5 and given to the receiving
committee in with a big plastic noodle and a pillow case big enough for a king-size quilt.

…Two neighbors that ran into each other and didn't know that each were quilters!
…Two COQG members arguing over which block they made in one of the "pizza box"
quilts.

Vendor at August Meeting
Country Collections by Hart,
formerly a quilt shop in
Moore, will be vending at our
August meeting. They will
be bringing lots of fabric
from Moda, Red Rooster,
etc. that they will be selling
for $5 a yard! I'm sure they
will have lots of other items
as well, so come early; they
will be set up by 6pm for
your shopping pleasure!

